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True Culture.
ELLA WKBJELEHL

''y " . '' . V i ' t i ;i j H" j i r :v.j nt M-mM. m. jj i xne Desi reiormer is me man wnose eves
Are quick to see all beauty and all worth.
And, by his wn.'dtecreet, jrell-order- ed life
Alone, reproves the erring.SALE OF

Several Bargain Counters, When thy Raze
Turns in on thine own soul, be most severe,
But. when it falls noon a fellow-ma- n:I ASCI DRESS GOODS! QLet kindliness control It, and retrain
from tnai Deutuing ceosure tnat springs lorth
From common lips, like weeds from marshy soli.

anl on them will be found some

THE HOLIDAYS AKE NEAR AT HAND I
And both the young and old are looking forward in bright expectancy, and with joytut hopes tbat; woioe kind remem-branc-e

may be Sift as a token of friendship from some relativeibr. friend. We-trus- t that none will be disappointed and

that cjld Santa CI tus will distribute his favors not only with liberal hand,;bnt will not show any partiality in hia 'dis-

bursements. We are glad to see this time-honor- ed custom increasing in favor with the people. Vfe hope it win continue

to grow, and this joy-givi- ng time will be looked upon as one of the happiest and brightest days in the year.Let ns all

extend. a willing hand and assist those who desire to carry out their part, but who, owing to numerous obligation's and

OBSERVATIONS.

VERY CHEAP GOODS

limited income?, are deprived from contributing what they would be most willing to do. if circumstances jdidinqt pre

SOUTH" CAROLINA NEWS.

The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows met
in Columbia Thursday.

The water famine in Charleston is
causing suffering.

Greenville has organized a merchants'
and cotton exchange.

The agricultural college will be
opened on the first Monday in October
next.

George T. Gorreh, a New York dum-me-r,

fell out of. a second story window
of the - Wheeler House in Columbia
Wednesday, and was seriously injured.

Mr. W. C. Brent has retired from the
Abbeville ! Press and Banner, and
Messrs. Hugh Wilson and H. T. Ward-la- w,

the former previously connected;
with the paper, will hereafter conduct
it

Charleston News and Courier: The
superior German steamship Graf Bis-
marck was cleared at this port for Re-va- l,

(Russia,) by Messrs. KnOop, Fre-richs- &

Co., with the large and valua-
ble cargo of 6,005 bales of upland cot-
ton. This is the most extensive ship-
ment of cotton that was ever cleared
from this port in one vessel.

A fire occurred in Charleston Th'urs-da- y

morning, destroying the large car
shed of the South Carolina Railroad.
The extent of the loss has - not been
stated, but is heavy, as all the passenger
coaches of the company housed in the
shed, some fifteen or twenty in number,
were consumed. In addition to this it

To-da-y we will begin to close out, our Fancy D. ess

Goods at from 25 to 40 per cent, reduction on

former pr ces. Come early and get first selection

from the Largest and Handsomest Stock of Fancy

Dress Goods' In the city, consisting of BROCADED

SILKS, la JBH colon, Striped and BROCADED

vent1 Let not selfishness but liberality' predominate. Be willing; to divide a part of yonr own goodiWrtune With those
who ire not so fortunate, and note the change your kindness produces. The gladness that speaks from the heart WiH be
sufficient evidence of the joy within. There is not one of is wb!o cannot contribute something. The gift may be hum-

ble; that matters not; it will be acceptable. We trust that not only our old friends but also our young friends will, while
their hearts are joyous and glad, not forget to add their mite to, the happiness and pleasure of those who ltyve hoi been
so fortunate. We have made a specialty in the selection of '

j

When it comes to choosing between having an
Italian musician play a tune on his hand-orga- n or
on his larynx, we have a pretty difficult matter to
settle. Mochester Express.

"No! Algernon, dear, I say that Che boy shall not
be brought up on the bottle. Look at his grand-
father's nose."

"Keep away! Death! Beware!" are some of the
signs on an Ohio powder magazine which has beeir
empty for twenty years.

Lamson --"Am I governor, or am I president of
the Senate? If not one, am I the other? If either,
which am I? If neither, what am I? Who, and
what am I anyhow?" Indianapolis Journal, Rep.

A physiognomist says that large ears denote
generosity, which Is probably the reason why a
mule squanders his hind legs. .. . .. .

A fond mother, hearing that an earthquake was
coming, sent her boys to a friend's In the country
to escape it Alter a few days she received a note
from the friend, saying'-Tak- e your .boys away
and, send aloitJie..earaiiake Instead.",

"On! I'm Just delighted-wit- George," said a
soft-heart- maiden to an older and more matter-of-fa-ct

brother. "He' s Just too sweet for anything.
The last time bewas here he was so full of fun;
dld't you think so, brother?" "He may have been
full of fun, Bister, tmt be acted mere- - to me as if
he was full of beer." A tableau and a snarp stem
of the parlor door closes the scene.

SATINSPlain and JTgured SATTEEN ; Also a

We nave Spread Out an Immense

'
Stock or Ladies' and Chlldrens' .

Colored Hosiery,
.; i ' ? ; I r r j i

Which we Propose tenGlase Out . ; ,

AT A SACRIFICE.

handsome line of Fancy RIBBONS very cheap.

And have a collection that Will prove useful, serviceable and acceptable.

EDvLATTA &1BRO.CLOAKS, ij

The Largest, Handsomest and Cheapest Stock in
:oi- - the Clly. Come, see, and be convinced. - OVERCOAT 8' " 'i' . , -

FLANNEL UNDERWEAR
HAMBURG K5IBE0IDEBT.C0LL1BS -
CUFFS, OOLLABSTI. HINDKKECHlKF--i

"

BOXES, AND MANY OTHER .

DE3EBABUE GOODS WILL BE SOLD

REGABDLESS OF COST- ,-

is estimated that between twenty and
thirty freight cars lying in the yard
were destroyed,

SUIZtG FOR $1,500,000.for Ladles, Misses and Gentlemen In an sizes and

qualities these we now offer at greatly reduced

prices. Come and see ns, as we are determined to

sell these goods even if at a sacrifice.

"Everybody and their Friends" are most
Invited to call and see us.

CENERAL AXO PERSONAL..

The Cincinnati Times claims to have
positive information that the national
Democratic convention will be held in
Music Hall, in that cityk

The Spanish minister in Washington
has received a telegram from Madrid
announcing that the bill for the aboli-
tion of slavery has passed the Chamber
of Deputies by 281 yeas against 10 nays.

James M. Young, convicted at Pe-
tersburg, Va., of murder in the second
degree for killing young Hinton, has
decided not to ask for a new trial, and
has been sentenced to the penitentiary
for ten years.

Mrs. Liorillard'N Heavy Claim Agrainbt
the Standard Oil Company,

New Tork Sun.

Mrs. Emma C. Lorillard, wife of

la large quantities, best styles" find lewes prices, at

La BERW ANGER & BRO'S.
A new and fresh line of Boys' Clothing, Just received at

L. BERWANGEli E BRD'S.
Brokenadts at half their value,1 at . . ,

",'

T L BERWANGER & BROS.
500 Pairs of all wool Job Pants at $250, $3.00 andib, worth ,$50, a pair,,at,', .jij- 't

L. 13ERWANGER & BRO'S.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
Blase Lorillard, of lihinebeck, a rela-
tive of the Lorillards of this city, be

Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE A CO.,

Tryon Street
Dec. 3a

gan a suit in the United States, Circuit
Court to recover royalties and profits
which she claims in consequence of the
use by the Standard Oil Company ofPC We will also dispose of a large lot

of Ladies' and Beats'-- Undervests.
Jan. 18. A. & H.

an invention for rectifying and distrith- -

Senator elect Mahone, of Virginia,Woixttctiaxicvitsr Stt. uting petroleum oil.
In her complaint Mrs. Lorillard sets

forth that the invention was made by
Knot Fleury, who conveyed a one-ha- lf

interest to Blase Lorillard. and togethFANCY .'GOODS,

45 Years Before the Public.

THE GENUINE

DB. C. MoLANE'S
er they subsequently transferred the
patent to the Standard Oil Refining
Company, which in turn conveyed, it to&c.TOYS,

Only First-Cla- ss Goods Sold in Our House .

The enterprise of manufacturing our Fine Clothing ourselves, makes our house beyond any doubi j ; ; -

MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE IN THIS' MARKET.
We invite the public to call and see for themselves. ;! ,':n h

Beniamin B. Van Steenbursr. The lat
CELEBRATED ter conveyed it to Mrs. Lorillard in 1867. THEMrs. Lorillard charges that the Stand

ard Oil Company has been using theLIVER PILLS invention since 1867, with great advan-
tage, but has failed to pay her for its
use. The royalties and profits which
Mrs. Lorillard claims amount to

..1.:: uti; : :FOR THE CURE OFAT RIGLER'S Respectfully, in-- .;

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
You will find the largest and bst assortment of DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE. Fine Clothiers and Tailors.Toys ever brought to the city. They are now Be-
ing opened.

The Virginia Midland Railroad.
Richmond State.

We are gratified to learn that this

THE TIME HAS COME FOR OUR ANNUAL- -

Candies--BothPIa- in and Fancy.

gave a banquet in Kichmond, the other
night, to the colored Assemblymen.
iThetalile is; said to; have been crowded
with all of the delicacies and rare
dishes of the season.

Arguments in opposition to the inter-Stat-e

commerce bill were heard Wed
nesday by the committee on commerce
from Gen. J. Farnsworth, representing
the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago
road; General Freight Agent Fink, of
the St. Louis and Iron Mountain Rail-
road, and President A. S. Buford, of the
Richmond and Danville Railroad.

About thirty persons attended the
Kelly conference in Albany, N. Y.,
Wednesday night. Resolutions were
adopted declaring that the Democratic
party in the State can only become
uuited by avoiuing the causes which
led to the division in the last election,
affirming the right of Democrats to re-
ject the nomination by a party of-- a
candidate offensive to a considerable
body of the party. The executive com-
mittee was instructed to call a State
convention to appoint delegates to the
national convention.

Hon. Randall Lee Gibson, the nomi-
nee for Senator from Louisiana, is a
native of that State, and blood relation
of the Breckinridges, Marshalls and
Prestons, of Kentucky. He graduated
at Yale College in 1853, and before the
war practiced law in New Orleans, at
the same time engaging extensively in
sugar planting. He entered the Con-
federate army as a private, and came
out a brigadier-genera- l, with a dis-
tinguished reputation for dash and
bravery. He has been a member of
Congress for six years, is an eloquent
speaker, and one of the most popular
members of the House.

"SST IES 32T OWe claim that we have as good If not better than
you will find elsewhere, and at prices as low if not
lower man you can buy the same in the city.

the face of eentlnueij aad almost dally Mtaiiees In all Goods,And with a view of redwing oar immense stock before making this Inventory, we wuL in
offer for tHe next ten days, vita

FRUITS, SWEEPING REDUCTIONS IN PRICES,
THE FOLLOWING GOODSi

NUTS, IU131NS, CITB.0N AND CURRANTS.

OUR ENTIRE LINE DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS & FANCY GOODS,

railroad, in which our people are so
deeply interested, will soon be out of its
difficulties, and under the scheme of
reorganization in which its creditors to
an amount exceeding, ten millions of
dollars have united, will commence an
era of prosperity hitherto unknown in
its history.

The unanimity with which creditors
of all classes have united in the reor-
ganization is a guarantee of the advan-
tages to be derived from it.

The road is said to be doing a heavier
business than ever before, and its en-

tire 388 miles is earning money. The
lateral of thirty-fiy- e miles, called the
Pittsylvania and Franklin Narrow
Gauge Railroad, is nearly completed,
and the owners of oneof the iron mines
in Franklin has already sold 80,000 tons
of ore for shipment to Pennsylvania.
The Charlottesville and Rapidan con-
nection is being rapidly built, and by
the 1st of July will be in running order,
according to contract. We congratu-
late the people from Alexandria to
Danville, and the entire State upon this
evidence of energy and good- - manage-
ment in connection with one of our
most important highways.

Seedless Raisins for your Christmas Cake.
Hosiery and Gloves, Laces, ?mbrolderie8,"Germantown Goods and a splendid Btock of

i !:), i J.

M IL LI 1ST EE Y GOO DThe best assortment of

.7PLAIN I FANCY CRACKERS COXSISKIG OF .

HATS, TRIMMINGS AND ORNAMENTS,Ever brought to the pity.

TOGETHER WITH

CANNED GOODS 1,000 PISCES OIT HLSI3IBOEffS,
Of all descriptions.

In cord-edg- goods, Gmln double-face- d Satin, in every color and shade. Flowers, Tips, Bandi, Whigs, Birds, &&, Ac,

The Truth About Hayes.
Charles Nordoft in the New York Herald.

"If this confounded administration
could hold for another four years," said
a dissatisfied Republican to-da- y, "Wash-
ington would be no better than a Qua-
ker meeting. There is absolutely noth-
ing stirring here to interest or excite a
fellow. We used to have Southern
messages and Cuban messages and

Here Is the place to buy your

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN iri the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is in the left
side ; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax ; 'the-- head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss of memory,

1 accompanied with a painful sensation
of haying left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains' of weariness
and debility ; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin ; his spirits are low ; and although
he is satisfied that; exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after death, has
shown the liver to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER. -
Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quininej are jjrpductiye of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-equal-

BEWAltE OF IMITATIOXS.

The genuine are never sugar coated:
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. McLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLane's Liver Pills
hear the signatures of C. McLane and
Fleming Bros, on te wrappefs.,

Insjst uppn having, the genuine Dru
C. McLane's Liver Pills, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market! being full of imitations of the
name McLane,. swelled differently but

a,rn pronunciation, i j ,

Ml rare opportunity Is now offered everybody to buy of the above-name- d goods, hod the Ladles especially we Know will avafl ; th wolves Ot it , How

is the time. Remember the place, 'ii(V

WITTKOWSKY & BAJW.GH'S
December 21. DBT GOOW WOMUlt

CAKES AND BREAD,
Mexican rows under thelast 'aarliinis- -As we make a specialty of Cakes especially for
tratlonr-an- there swas .alwaysjfcome- -viirjjimas. uome and see.

Respectfully tmng going on. ;Jut now this town is
a regular Sleepy 'Hollow; and asVirtu-o- t

as though it was a Young -- Men'sD M. RIGLER. 111 EmiBIIll)lDS EHM !Dec. 5. Christian Association, i go tor a strong
man at the head of the government to

A Colony of Otterw Swimntingr Sing-I- e

File
Auburn (N. Y.)News.

An" Auburn sportsman explains why
he receives the numerous sea serpent
stories of the season with a grain or al-

lowance. He was hunting on the shores
of a lake in the wilds of Michigan, when
he saw what "I believed to be a monster
snake, fifty or sixty feet in length and
ten or twelve inches in diameter, with
humps on its back some two feet inlength
At first its course was almost directly
toward my place of concealment. When
he was about to fly for his life, the ser-
pent, then a few rods aw ay, changed his
course and resolved himself at once in-
to a colony of otter swimming in single
file." His inference is that sea animals
may sometimes travel in the same man-an- d

give sailors the opportunity of draw-
ing thelong bow.

make it livelv all round. Why, even
the Democrats are going to sleep under
this wretched administration, and if it FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS, BUT FACTS ARE FACTS.HQ, D. GRAHAM,

The Liveliest Place ia Town is

was not for jtbe- - Xjtes there would not
be a thingftd talk about." This is toler-
ably true. The Democrats in Congress
have starved out the lobby and the ad-

ministration has no jobs of its own on
hand,; and. Washington ; is as dull as
peaje ahdi prosperity can tn ake it. It is
so melancholy a condition of things
that it is a wonder, same lover of a

TN the State and United States Courts. Collee-- ,
Mons, Home and Foreign, solicited. Ab

of Titles, Surveys, &c, furnished for com
pensatlon. CORNERSPRING8'uffice -N. E. Corner Trade A Tryon streets,

iianotie, n. c. I Jan. tt.

strongman5 at the head Of the governW,S.EVERTTT, IHI
tIFJIN! mi 1ME fTOfment does not move tne impeaenmene

and removal of Mr, Hayes.SUUGEON DENTIST,
Tenders his professional services to the

u.l anrmunrilnir Annhtrv. f I And when you want to save dollars in buying CLOTHING, come to Springs' Corner, where you will get most an best
CltfThnesI M$i f j'l IOffice on Tryon street opp. Ellas & Cohen.

J;n 3,-l-
, ior your money. v o ucuovo m

of dulfctlfcft ioak be Mvicfed in- -

LARGE SALES AND LITTLE PROFITS.toetft tf classes-s-threshia- rt things said by
ihft Ad- -- vaBqHShed --magnnitnous

B'nal B'irUhtttvtrici Five,
CharleOh News 4 Courier.

January 21. The Grand
Lpdge of B'nai B'ritb, of district 5, in
session to-da- y, elected the following of-

ficers, who were at once installed : N".

Ley in, of Charleston,, president; J. T.
Mack, of Wilmington, first vice presi-
dent; Max Cohen, of Washington, D. C,
second' vice-preside- nt; S. B. Wolfe, of
Baltimore, seeretaiy ; Aaron Goodman,
of Baltimore, treasurer ; M. J. Solomon,
of Savannahs sergeant-at-arm- s ; board
of control of .the Orphan Asylum fund,
T. M. Mordec&i, of Charleston, Joseph
Gunefelder. of Baltimore,

--A grand ball will be tendered to the
Ylsjtors by the Savannah lodges at Ma
son ic Temple todayv

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT
things said by tne victors. rroDaDiy
Dr. Woodward's reply, when Dr.' Mead
had disarmed him and bade him beg
for" his. life "Neyer, until' J am? jour
patient'' is the best, as itr is the" best'
known of these. The actors La Rive
nnH "Plnrfinp.p. hnvinir niiarrelfiri. went

Wen's and Boy's Clothing, at Springs' Corner.
i J6 Zm DM . .4. . m a e

COMB AND SEE
but ahdloiight son the Catnp: de Mars, W. KAUFMAN &ICO.,3 3

Cheapest and Best aoCbJog House,
8. &

the special insult being tne tormera.
calling the. latter "a d d scotuidrel"
The conflict was stubborn. Riye,
though run throtjg tie armtSirjanHanen
ously cigarrr4ed his awagonist, andith
the tuajestic and magnanimous air of a
Bayard, said to his defeated foe: Take
your life and your aword, X. give them
to vou freely s and remember, monsieur,

II - ."II lit J I. f 1.1 '.Ml 1.1 .

; ; r I
j ". . ,., ,.:,-,n- i My.i - i iruS !.'

that yoa oweyoarlife to ray generosity,' ' ... ... f ... Jiilliiillr:.

( - 1Card TO TUB AFFLICTED.

tvr. '1 '

Steaau-Heati- ng In Cincinnati.
'Mayor Jacobs) of Cincinnati, has ap-

proved the ordinances granting permis-
sion to a company to lay pipes itf a. Ce-
rtain district of that city for the, pur-
pose of supplying steam heat and po we
to public and private buildings, accord-
ing to the method known as "the Holly
system of steam-heatin- g in cities." The
ordinances provide that heat shall be
furnished to the public buildings of the
city at less than 80 per cent of the cost
for heat during 181.8, The eity reserves
the right to buy out the ! rights of the
company after. twenty years, if the au-
thorities so desire. The district named
for the tiial of the system is about a
mile square, and includes the heart and
bulk of the business part of the city.

i f'f'rT Ifhv yoifl W'i'.v ' (' . t. ' if--.- 'tx'Tr.t v: h ! .? "' ';..
f;r . . ONE OF TIIEI.ABGT5ST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS.OF ,;, ..: . .. , .'.tiUBEftrsON, 19 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

STABLE Sb: FANCY .'GRORffiSTHEjSEiBALTIMORE, MD.,

'rum nrten years exnerience In hosDltat and tori- -

ana tnat ypu are'''a aa ounurej. ;

: - -- .i

A monument te Our mother.
A statue of Eve is talked of in San

iFancisco, according to the News Letter,
which gives the foHowihg report of a
woman's meeting o the.subject "They
praiedjiU)iLdqn 1 dowa Adam
awfully. . Adam was ? mean : he told
tales on Eve about that apple, Eve.
didn't tell or Adami abPwas true aa
steel. ; Whew th,e atfftrt day came,
and; We deputy sheriff ejected them
from their homstead, Eve didn't stand
there bMbbering, but" set to ' work at
once and made Adam an ulster ' of flg
leaves and herself a petticoat... She de-

serves ana must have a statue."

"v ptuuiuuiiuiia n mil uiuiiv uv wviav audiseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
ojsiem viz:mrJvV wrKttmo una Dcminai neuMieag,
. fwiicj (loss or Minn Dower . Nervous JJeoin- -

j unu Trembling:. PalDltat;ion oi the Heart, Dim- -
! Close and Prornpt Trade Spcrallyinvna. ; -

AGENTS B m PLANTER' SFA V 6 RI SSSiSSSiw.?r .L01" ftJddlness, Painn in the Back and
ftocturnal Eml8sionsi;"etffii-.alIie8ultlna- : from

feoeiitly ooutraated dured in Ave : to; ten days and
v. rtnl sr;i.The Stomach is StrengthenedMr eutirely rswllctited from the system.

8klB and blood diseases anlokly cured. The liver regulated, the bowels pot in proper CJliemioalor--M..S?D?rtsn. graduate of the IJnlvewlty ot der, the blood enriched and punned, ana the ner
11 AkU. ,il5 A .s iRum1'' rWera "T t h kadln physicians

1.,.t!mo". Special attention given to aliife--

What Wwsjf Want.
Caarlotte Democrat. , x.- -

. There is in session; in r Washington
City, a convention of female woman's
lights advocates.'' f each ; member of
the convention' had eight 'or - ten chil-
dren to nurse or work for they would
soon quit their foolishness.4

vous system rendered tranquil and vigoioos by this
inestimable family medicine and safeguard against
disease, which is, moreover, a most agreeable and
effective appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapt

In mmnati irregulttrties.. .frrm.'MI limitations strlctlr oonfldentlal. and medi- - Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an'agent
in this county at once, at a salary of S100 rer

s amn? to an' Call or write, enclosing
J month and xpensespald. Fqr full particulersu mi me wauu ui uto iranauu tuunu. -

For sale by all druggists and dealers generally."MoiTr-T"- '
1

aaaress as Bouve. i uvio .

tr.? ".Writ b


